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Bright Prospects for the Principal
Educational Institution of Marion
County-

and R R Carroll
Proprietors and Publishers

The opening of the Ocala High
School this morning was especially
bright and pleasing The weather was
ideal the attendance large and great
interest evidenced by patrons The
eager smile of the pupils and pleasing
greeting of the teachers all showed a
spirit of congratulation and coopera ¬
tion that bodes well for the success of
the school year Prior to the assign ¬
ing of lessons those who met In the
high school department proper were
treated to genuine pertinent remarksby Rev C C Carroll and Dr W H
Dodge The former read the proverbs
and commented on them followed ban eloquent invocation by Dr Dodge
when Rev Carroll further commentedon knowledge as the seat of power
Dr Dodge said he came to boost the
boys and girls and his talk was along
that line He said the youths before
him were enjoying the best days of
their lives and the best time to builda house when you were laying the
foundation and that is what they were
doing Not all can succeed but even
the failure become in time the great

CL

BITTINGER
Editor and General ManagerR

CARROLL

City Editor and Business Manager
MISSIONARY MEETING-

meeting was
Sunday
Baptist
church
the
at
evening which drew a crowd that
filled the house Rev Barnett was to
have preached but having been called
away to the bedside of a sick son Dr
W H Dodge of the Presbyterian
church was substituted Rev C C
Carroll pastor of the Baptist church
gave Dr Dodge a most cordial greet ¬
ing and welcome to his pulpit which
the doctor gracefully acknowledgedThe doctor took for his text the words
of the thirteenth verse of the second
chapter of Corinthians to which the
reader is referred and from this text
spoke most fervently and eloquentlyAt this late day of enlightenment of
the nations missionary sermons needno apology The doctor said mission
work In foreign fields has passed the
experimental stage That men had
wrought for God among heathen na ¬
tions He spoke of the fact that now
the Bible had been translated Into 475
different languages and this in Itself
was a significance not to be overlook- ¬
This
ed in Gods plans of redemption
being so what golden opportunitieswere Inviting the people of the civiliz- ¬
ed world to extend the gospel teach ¬
ing by opportunities to select the best
young men and women of the land to
do this God given work The spirit of
missions has grown to the extent
that more persons are offering for this
work than the churches had money to
send forth and maintain In foreign
A union missionary
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He spoke for Presbyteriansbut felt confident the same spirit pre- ¬
vailed In other churches He said
there were opportunities offered for
glvjng by the wealthy members ofcongregations to help this great and
righteous cause He said some peo- ¬
ple remarked missionary work was not
doing any good and was not effective
and thlsreminded him of the man who
traveled through Africa and on his re ¬
turn said he had not seen a mission ¬
ary or a heathen who had been con ¬
verted When this person was asked
what he was looking for he replied
that he was In search of tigers He
then referred tq the golden opportun- ¬
ities In China Japan and the Islands
of the sea and instanced the wonder- ¬
ful work In Corea where there was
one Christian church with a member ¬
a land that
ship of 7000 persons
twenty years ago would not permit a
missionary to land or do missionary- I
in India that
work An
members
showing
how the
had 2000
of
result
growing
the
and
was
work
those workers who gave their ser ¬
vices in these distant lands The doc ¬
tors fervent address made a decided
impression on his large audience The
singing by the Baracas was good and
the duet by Mrs George McKean and
Mrs Will Coin was a treat Rev Car ¬
roll followed Dr Dodge in a few im ¬
fields
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pressive remarks and the congrega- ¬
tion was dismissed The body of the
church presented a beautiful picture
ln the well filled seats and the airy
raiment of the ladies as the different
lights and shades of their dresses
contrasted with the glow of the electric lights

to

MANY NEW PUPILSA great many of the future men and
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Among those who dined at the Mon
tezuma Sunday were Chas A Nixson
Gainesville John Gamble Dunnellon
J R Thomas York Mrs G G May
nard Rock Springs y E P Fields
Jacksonville W W Wilson Tampa
W D Williams Citra and Mr and
Mrs T E Bridges and son Leroy

It

Mr Bright of the Montezuma took
his family on a drive to Silver Springs
Sunday afternoon Returning it was
growing quite dark and his horse en ¬
countering a yearling In the road
leaped over the animal and pulled the
carriage after him giving the young
cow great surprise and the occupants
of the carriage quite a jolt-

J I Sebastain the traveling rePre- ¬
sentative of the Atlanta Birmingham
Atlantic railroad was in town to ¬
day to present the claims of his road
to our merchants for prompt deliveryof merchandise Mr S is a pleasant

gentleman-

Mr C H Dame who spent SundayIn this city will return in a day or
two to Gainesville to continue the good
work of strengthning the Woodmen
camp at that place He spoke pleas ¬
antly of the hospitality of the peopleof the University City and the pro
gess they are making along all lines of
industry
Captain Lytle who was in town to ¬
day desires the Star to say that he Is
no longer in politics and younger
shoulders are bearing the burdens of
the populist party
Mrs C L Lyvers of Summerfield
was In town today on a visit to her
aged mother Mrs Nancy Wallace
Mrs Lyvers also paid this office a
pleasant call
MILLINERY

Ladles desiring stylish and upto
date millinery hats renovated or in
fact anything in the millinery line
would do well to write Miss Louise
Hooper 621 West 135th street New
York City or leave orders with Mrs
Phone 256
Moorhead
s

JR

f
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With Twenty of Her Crew Off the
Tasmanian Coast
Launceton Tasmania Sept 2SThe
British ship Loch Finlas from Port
PIrie South Australia for Callao was
wrecked off Foster Island at daylight
yesterday morning and twenty of the

1
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RHEINAUERS
Clothing Department

Foster island lies a short distance- 1
off the northeast coast of Tasmaniaand it is surrounded by dangerous
shoals Early yesterday morning the
residents of the island observed a very
large ship in distress A gale accom- ¬
panied by a high sea was blowing and
the vessel soon struck the reef The
crew could be seen trying to lower the
boats when suddenly the ship sank
To attempt a rescue from the shore
was impossible on account of the high
seas but a steamer in the distance had
sighted the wreck and made all speedto where the ship had gone down
They
Only four men were found
upturned
to
an
clinging
were
boat
They report that the second mate be ¬
came insane at the hight of the storm
and jumped overboardThe Loch Finlas was of 2062 tons
burden and was commanded by Capt

We are putting our

entire line of

compliment to Prof Brinson who will
be Mr Cares successor and the deep
interest he took in matters education- ¬
al and assured them in him the school
had a friend and one whose whole
soul was wrapped up in their welfare
Prof Brinson was called on by Pror
Workman and Prof Brinson assuredthe school of the deep interest he had
in it and the good work he wished the
scholars to do He said he recalledthe fact that twentyfive years ago
he was a pupil in the Ocala school in
a small onestory building on the
same ground with three rooms and
two teachers
Another fact that in
1883
year
there was not a schoolthat
in Florida that issued certificates of

stanced the standing and success that
had attended the labors of Prof Work ¬
man and his able assistants That
Prof Workman was not here becausehe had not received calls elsewhere and
at a higher salary a compliment to his
worth and standing as a successful
educator He said he felt deep interestin the school and should he be elected
superintendent lie would uo all ne
Mr
could to promote its interest
board
the
of
chairman
Isaac Stevens
of public Instruction was called for
but he declined remarking that at a
more convenient season he would be
This ended
on hand with a speech
the flow of oratory which was listen- ¬
ed to with marked attention Professor Workman then asked the ninth
grade grammar class to please file into
the rear room to have their lessons
assigned and as the other classes were
called the visitors took their depar
ture with a smile on their faces that
plainly said they were delighted with
all they saw and the assurance of a
successful school term The Star re ¬
porter visited every room and receiv- ¬
ed the number of pupils enrolled in
each grade The high school properis presided over by Prof J H Work- ¬
man principal Miss Sara McCrearyand Miss Lucy Halley enrolled sev- ¬
enty eighth grade is presided over by
Miss Georgia Borger enrolled thirty
two seventh grade taught by Miss S
thirtytwo sixth
A Fort enrolled
grade taught by Miss May Turnley
with fortyfive on the roll fifth grade
taught by Miss Shelton Souter with
thirty enrolled fourth grade taught
by Miss Ettie Cam with fortyfive
enrolled third grade taught by Miss
Fannie Clark with fifty enrolled whilein the same room is Miss Margaret
Taylor a worthy colaborer with Miss
Clark who oversees the second grade
with thirtythree on the list Last but
not least are the little ones in the pri- ¬
mary department so ably looked after
by Miss Nellie Stevens assisted by
who counted
Miss Ella Mendenhall
fiftyfive with more to follow which
makes our footing 392 but several oth ¬
ers reported after we made our visitto the respective grades and raised the
total to 400 which is indeed a gratify ¬
ing showing and is In excess of th1
¬
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ENAMEL WARE-

Banister Shoes
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Look at the win ¬
dow and considerthe quality
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Just received all the latest styles and
shapes
Reduced prices on
Clothing Negligee Shirts and Underwear

Rheinauer
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The prices are the
lowest yet
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The Variety Store
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DAVID S WOODROW
REAL ESTATE
AND INVESTMENT-

SRooms 27

and 28 Holder Block

OCALA

FLORIDA-

The man who waits tor a proven
producing proposition before invest ¬
ing will always pay every cent the
stock is worth Its the man who takesa chance on the ground floor that real ¬
Always investigately gets the cream
and act with due caution but you will
lose out entirely and every time if you
Equal parts of
wait for a cinch
nerve and common sense will be founda very palatable dose and a combina ¬
tion hard to beatIf you want to buy a home in Ocala-
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Announces the Fall Opening and Dis- ¬
play of the Latest Creations of

Uptodate

And
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Millinery Novelties
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S The Legislature of 1997

XX
under the Constitution of 1885 of the y
State of Florida did pass three Joint j
Resolutions proposing amendments to t
the Constitution of the State of Flor- ¬ t
ida and the same were agreed to bya vote of threefifths of all the mem ¬ JI
bers elected to each house that the
votes on said Joint Resolution were j
entered upon their respective Jour ¬
nals with yeas and nays thereon and
they did determine and direct that the
said Joint Resolutions be submitted to
the electors of the State at the Gene ¬
ral Election in November 1908
NOW THEREFORE I H CLAY
Secretary of State of
I CRAWFORD
I the
State of Florida do hereby give
I
notice that a
General Electionwill be held In each county In Florida
on Tuesday next succeeding the first
Monday in November A D 1908 the
5I
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OUR FALL OPENING
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We invite the ladies to call and
inspect our line of FALL and WINTER MILLINERY on
V
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Tuesday and Wednesday
October 6 and 7
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No trouble or expense has beenspared this season in selecting every ¬
thing of the most uptodate Styles
and Fashions You will be sure to
find just what you want In the exten ¬
sire lines we will exhibit on the above
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Nice furnished room for rent on
of for the benefit of said institutionsas required by the act creating and Oklawaha avenue bath and electric
maintaining the same known as lights Apply P O Box 124 city
Chapter 5384 of the Laws of Florida
approved June 5 1905

OCALA PRESSING CLUB-

JOINT RESOLUTION proposing an
amendment to Section Thirtyfive
of Article Five of the Constitutionof Florida relating to establish ¬
ments of CourtsBe It Resolved by the Legislature of
the State of Florida
That the following amendment to
Section Thirtyfive of Article Five of
the Constitution of Florida is hereby
agreed to and shall be proposed and
submitted to the electors of the State
for approval or rejection at the next
general election Hereafter that Is to
say said Section Thirtyfive of said
Article shall be amended so as to
read as follows
Section 35 No courts other than
herein specified shall be established In
this state except that the legislaturemay provide for the creation and es ¬
tablishment of such additional judi ¬
cial circuits as may from time to time
become necessary and for the ap ¬
pointment by the Governor and con ¬
firmation by the Senate of additional
circuit judges therefor whost terms
of office and general jurisdiction shall
be the same as is herein provided for
the circuit judges herein already pro ¬
vided for and may clothe any Rail
road Commission with judicial powersIn all matters connected with the
functions of their office

J J FORT Proprietor

reasonable All goods
Rates
Cleaned on Short No ¬
and
Pressed
All
tice and Delivered Promptly
transient work not called for in 30
days Wit be sold for charg-

can offer you one of the very few
places on the market on Oklawaha
avenue
Frontage is 96 feet and the lot runs
back 480 feet House is one story
containing five rooms kitchen and
TRAGEDY IN THE FILIPINES
JOINT RESOLUTION proposing an
bathroom city water gas electric
amendment to Article Twelve of the
stable
light and modern plumbing
Manila Sept 2SA tragedy occurr- ¬
Constitution of the State of Florida
Price ed at Camp Jessman Saturday night
and servants house in yard
relative to education to be known¬
Edresulting
in
of
Lieut
death
the
spreadand
balance
as Section Sixteen of said Article
2300 half cash
InfantryBloom
the
Fourth
of
ward
providing for the levy of a specialover three yearsand Private Suttles Company K of the
tax for the support and mainte ¬
same regiment
nance of the University of the State- I
If you want to build a store build ¬
Suttles for some reason shot Bloom
of Florida the Florida Female Col ¬
ing to rent I have a lot on Fort King and then cut his own throat Suttles
lege the Institute for the Blind
avenue between the Pittman building- died immediately but Bloom lingered I Deaf and Dumb and the Colored
Normal Schooland the new building just erected by until Sunday nightis be ¬ Be It Resolved by the Legislature of
Investigation
affair
the
of
An
Frontage is ing made by military officialsCarmichael
Guerrant
the State of Florida
¬
43 feet by 110 feet deep The buildingThat the following amendment to
IN
enough
A
TOWN
BURGLAR
now on it is old but rents for
Article Twelve of the Constitution of
the State of Florida to be known as
on
investment
the
pay
interest
to
cough
He Section 16 of said Article be and the
bad
name
is
His
Price is 850doesnt care for gold or silver but he same is hereby agreed to and shall
If he
will steal your health away
The votes cast In compliance with
to the electors of the
OAKRIDGE lots on the Shady Grove appears in your house arrest him at be submitted next
general election of said proposed amendments and the
at
the
State
hard road and within the city limits- once with Ballards Horehound syrup- Representatives to be held in the canvass
declarations and returns
you
consumption
may
dontif
mean
100
shall
be subjected to the same
90
feet it
year 1908 for ratification or rejection- thereof
can be bought for 75 to
coughs
chest
colds
and
all
A
cure
regulations
restrictions as are
for
and
Sec 16 A special tax of one mill
front by 125 feet deep 100 cash and troubles Price 25c 50c and 1 per
provided
general electionsby
law
for
property
the dollar of all taxable
1
per week Free deed in case of bottle Sold by AntiMonopoly Drug ¬ I on
In
of
Florida
annuallyState
the
levied
in the State shall be
death No taxes to pay until 1909 Map store
for the support and maintenance of
IN TESTIMONY WHERE- ¬
I the University of the State of Floridaand prices on application
OF I have hereunto set
WANTED MUSIC PUPILSmy hand and affixed the
the Florida Female College the Insti ¬
WOODMAR This property is on the
tute for the Blind Deaf and Dumb
SEAL Great Seal of the State of
I desire to teach pupils on the piano and the Colored Normal School which
Florida at Tallahassee the
most beautiful lake in Florida on a
Am a graduate of the Ursuline Acad ¬ shall be paid in to the State Treas- ¬
Capital this twentyfifthbluff which rises from 25 feet to 75 emy of Music Toledo Ohio
Have urer and set apart by him to the
day
D 1908
of July
feet above the level of the lake The- had experience and success in my credit of the State Board of Educa ¬
H CLAY CRAWFORD
Terms reasonable Pro ¬ tion to be apportioned and disposed
A C L railroad runs between the edge- profession
Secretary of State
or
address
gress
Call
assured
purposes
years
set forth and ex ¬
therein
of the lake and the bluff Four
Miss Elsie Fisher No 4S North Mag ¬
pressed
ago when I platted this property and nolia street
Given under mj hand and seal oT
MONTEZUMA
offered to sell lots I was laughed at
this thend day of September
office
OF INTEREST TO MANY
by many and the word fool more
Joseph Bell
1908
County Fla
SHOPthan once dropped in connection with
County
Judge
Marion
BARBER
any
Foleys Kidney Cure will cure
I
this property Try and buy back for case
Notice of Application
kidney or bladder trouble thatme the lots I have already sold and Is notof beyond
medicine
OPEN
Notice is hereby given that on the
IS AGAIN
the reach of
come and see me I have raised the Xo medicine can
by
Sold
more
do
30th day of September 1908 the un- ¬
prices once and will raise again until
Governorall
dealers
X ew and modern furnishings dersigned will apply to the
another Mr Flagler sees the beautiesTallahassee
in
office
at
his
of
Florida
of the place and then he can have it
Electric massage machine and elec ¬ for letters patent upon the foregoing
RESTAURANTARCADE
streetsprice
The
pay
the
will
he
if
proposed charter
The Arcade Restaurant is now pre ¬ tric fans
are all planted to shade trees and wat- ¬
proposed
satworkmen
guarantee
Skilled
from
all
hours
I
meals
at
charterD A
er works installedgood water too pared to serve
Clark
Buy a lot now You can buy on terms C 30 m to midnight Everything good- isfaction to all customersI
RayWalter
Proprietor
FORT
E
to
rat
P Restaurant Ocala Fla
but you cant buy them at a discount
I
A DETTERICH
R
H
M
Hampton
Proprietor
Arcade
Map and prices on application
I
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AND BONNETS-

when every pupil will be in
place
Ills or her
It was indeed pleas- ¬
ant to note the interest evinced by
friends and patrons of the school and
the pupils themselves All wore a
bright smile which found a reciprocal
expression in the faces of the instruc ¬
tors a harbinger of a very successfulterm The busiest man in the school
was Principal Workman whose pres ¬
ence and advice were in demand at
every corner of the compass and all said Tuesday being the
received prompt and careful attention
Third Day of November
The teachers will be quartered at the I S
of the
following places in the city
Profes ¬ for the ratification or rejection
proposing
I
said
Joint
Resolutions
Miss
sor Workman at Dr Izlars
of
to
Constitution
the
amendments
Halley at Mr Stevens Miss Borgerat Mrs W E Sinclairs Miss Fort at the State of Florida viz
Mrs J W Pearsons Miss Turnley at
an
Miss Souter A JOINT RESOLUTION proposing
Mrs F B Beckhams
9
of
to
Section
Nine
amendment
Miss Fannie Clark and Miss Cam at
5 of the Constitution
Five
Article
Mrs Batchelders Miss Mendenhall at
of Florida relating to judicial sala- ¬
the Lytle home and the other teach- ¬
I
ries
ers who are home people at their
respective homes
Mr Stokes of Be it Resolved by the Legislature of
the State of Florida
Shady came in with six pupils for the
That Section Nine 9 of Article
school Miss Avalee Edwards the
5
Five
of the Constitution of the
charming daughter of Mr and Mrs J
be and the same is
Florida
of
State
¬
to
L Edwards is almost heart broken
day because she could not be at the hereby amended so as to read as fol ¬
opening of the school being detained lows vizThe salaries of
Section Nine 9
at home on account of sickness ThisSupreme
Court Cir ¬
of
the
Justices
is her fifth year ind she expects to be
Judges
Judges
Criminal
of
and
cuit
In the four years
on hand tomorrow
by the
fixed
shall
of
Record
be
Courts
she has attended school she has only
Legislaturelost three days and those on accountThat the foregoing amendment of
of sickness
Section Nine 9 of Article Five 5
of the Constitution of Florida is here ¬
MRS BRAXTON BRAGG
by agreed to and the same shall be
submitted to the electorsof the State
New Orleans Sept 27After a short for approval or rejection at the next
illness Mrs Elizabeth Bragg widow- general election of Representatives
of Major General Braxton Bragg of hereafter as required by Section One
the Confederate army died here yes- ¬ 1 of Article Seventeen 17 of said
terday Mrs Bragg was 83 years old Constitution
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FRENCH PATTERN HATS

I

number enrolled at the opening last
year The morning hours were con ¬
sumed in examinations and assigningwhen the
of lessons for tomorrow
school adjourned until tomorrow at

MINNIE A

MRS

NOTICE OF ELECTION
WHEREAS

Co

1L

New York Sept 2iOff Race Rock
the Fall River liner Commonwealth
collided with and sank the Norwegian
steamer Volund yesterday during a
heavy fog On board the Common- ¬
wealth were fully one thousand pas ¬
sengers while the Volund carried onlya crew of seventeen The liner ran
Many passengers were
head on
asleep at the time and only the cool ¬
ness of the officers prevented great
loss of life in the panic which follow- ¬
ed The Volund sank within two min ¬
utes and the crew were picked up by
the small boats of the CommonwealthThe only damage done to the Com ¬
monwealth was a hole stove in her
bow None of the passengers were
hurt

WILLIAMS KIDNEY PILLS
Have you neglected your kidneys
Have you overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder Have you painsin loins side back groins and blad ¬
Have you a flabby appearance
der
of the face especially under the eyes
Too frequent a desire to pass urineIf so Williams Kidney Pills will cure
you
Sold by the AntiMonopoly
Drugstore

Cross tt Shoes-

The Standard ill Hats and Shoes

ANOTHER COLLISIONIN LONG ISLAND SOUND

on sale at greatly
reduced prices

Stetson Hats

Stetson Hats

Dean

mm

M

a passing steamer

Monday and Tuesday
September 28 and 29

successes If the proper spirit is back of
the effort of DJsraeli who In his first
speech in parliament made a dismal
failure and who so chagrined the as ¬
piring and ambitious young man that
he shouted back to his associates they
would hear from him and they did in
rounding out one of the most brilliant
and memorable successes as a states ¬
man and author known to Englind It
was the spirit of If you try and dont
He also in- ¬
succeed try try again
career
clerical
of Rev
stanced the
City
one
of the
New
York
Raiford of
very distinguished divines of the Epis ¬
who was
copal church in America
called on to make an address but whoon all previous occasions had careful- ¬
ly prepared his subject in manuscriptand on this occasion he proposed to
speak extempore and so announced to
his audience but in a moment lost
control of himself and make a misera ¬
ble failure But this did not appear so
In the mind of Phillips Brooks the re- ¬
nowned and stinted Episcopal divineof Boston who was present on this
occasion and heard his colleague in
things spiritual and insisted that Rev
Raiford come to Boston and fill his
pulpit He did and scored a successan an extempore pulpit orator whichhe has held ever since Thus he ad ¬
vised them not to become cast down at
the failures that are sure to come but
to take renewed courage press on to
the goal of life and success will attend
such efforts The editor of the Star
was called on by Miss McCreary as a
friend of the school for a few remarks
and in recognizing the compliment he
made a few timely remarks in har
mpny with the happy omens that
marked the school opening Mr W D
Carn county school superintendent was
called on and expressed his gratifica- ¬
tion at the large attendance as he had
anticipated a small attendance as so
many Ocala boys and girls had gone
off to other schools and he predictedone of the best years in the historyof the school He then paid a high

y
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crew of twentyfour were drowned
The other four men were picked up bO-

women of Ocala started to school to
day for the first time In their lives
and they werethe proudest little tots graduation What has the intervening
you ever sax
time wrought
Wonders in the edu ¬
cational field in this state dozens and
J R Hoss representing the South- ¬ dozens of institutions that now have
ern Spring Bed Co of Atlanta was in splendid grounds magnificent build ¬
town today interviewing the trade ings fine and capable corps of teach- ¬
He said business was picking up in ers and the certificates of graduationFlorida Speaking of the prohibition- that were on honor to those who pos- ¬
law on business in his state he said it sessed them and the institutions that
was an improvement over the old or ¬ issued them While it was pleasant to
der of things and that the law was reflect on this great interest and ad ¬
well enforced He said a former man ¬ vancement in educational matters the
ager of the wholesale liquor depart ¬ many handsome school buildings in the
ment of Jacobs Pharmacy but now re- ¬ state in contrast to their meagreness
siding In Tampa spent three hours on twentyfive years ago yet he wished
a recent visit to Atlanta trying to find I to remind his hearers that school
a place where he could get a bottle of buildings do not make schools or turn
whisky and failed He said beer was out finished scholars that those who
plentiful and In Savannah the city had charge of the schools and the en- ¬
licenses the nearbeer places or rather thusiasm those teachers could ariselets them rut under certain rules and in the minds of the pupils was what
every three months assesses them so made the distinction and work if good
work was accomplished and he in ¬
much in lieu of a license
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Enamel Ware Sale
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LOCH FI N LAS WAS LOST

OCALA HIGH SCHOOL OPENING
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A few dopes of this remedy will in
variably cure an ordinary attack of
diarrhoea

It can always

S-

be depended upon
even in the more severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera in or bus

It is equally successful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infantnm in
children and is the means of saving
the lives of many children each year
When reduced with water and
sweetened it in pleasant to take
Every man of a family should keep
this remedy in his home Bny it now
PRICE

LARGE SIZE

25c

L-

OCFOLEYS
KIDNEY CURE
CURE YOU
of any case of Kidney or

Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of medi ¬
cine Take it at once Do
not risk h ving Brights Dis- ¬
ease or Diabetes There is
nothing gained by delay
50c and 5100 Bottloa
UTt7U rs
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FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS
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